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Turkmenistan’s investment Dushanbe hosts TajikAfghan
business
forum
on Afghanistan marble

Turkmenistan wants to invest
on Afghanistan marble. Turkmen
foreign affairs minister accompanied by a high-ranking delegation
of the country has visited Herat,
where he had informed of investment of the province’s marble.
Afghanistan marble is known as
top in international markets.
A number of Afghanistan marble firms by welcoming Turkmenistan’s investment on the country’s marble told The Kabul Times
correspondent that Turkmenistan
was the first country which would
like to investon this precious
stone, asking for continued cooperation between Afghanistan and
Turkmenistan in exporting marble

to the neighboring country.
“Currently, nearly 35 types
of marbles worth billions in dollars with 45 different colors are
found in 60 marble mines across
the country,” said Farid, owner of
a marble firm.
He said that Afghanistan marble was considered as one of halfprecious stone used for decoration of buildings and things, adding that the biggest marble mines
were in Kabul, Ghazni, Logar,
Maidan Wardak, Nangarhar, Helmand, Badakhshan, Bamyan, Herat, Kandahar, Faryab, Paktia, Parwan, Panjshir and Samangan. He
further said that currently marble
was extracted from 16 mines of

the country.
The white marble of Nangahar’s Khogyani, the white marble
of Herat’s Chesht-e-Sharif, the
cream marble of Samangan, the
black marble of Kabul, the steely
marble of Maidan Wardak, the
green marble of Kabul’s Tarakhil
and Karizmir and red marble of
Kandahar are considered as top
marbles in the country.
Afghanistan Minister of Foreign Affairs Mohammad Haneef
Atmar and Foreign Minister of
Turkmenistan Rashid Meredov,
discussed investment in Afghanistan’s marble exports to Turkmenistan.
The Afghan delegation pro-

China trade: imports grow at fastest
pace in a decade as trade surge continues
China’s imports and exports
grew again in May, but both
missed expectations, data released
on Monday showed.
Imports grew by 51.1 per cent
in May from a year earlier to
US$218.4 billion, up from the
43.1 per cent growth in April,
according to data from the
National Bureau of Statistics. This
was below the median result of a
survey of analysts conducted by
Bloomberg, which predicted 54.5
per cent growth.
This was the eighth consecutive period of import growth and
the fastest import growth since
January 2011, although the fact
that imports fell by 16.7 per cent
in May last year
Due to the impact of the coronavirus is a factor in the size of
the increase this year.
China’s exports grew by 27.9
per cent last month from a year
earlier to US$263.9 billion, down
from the 32.3 per cent growth seen
in April. This was also below the
result of the Bloomberg survey,
which predicted 32 per cent
growth.

This was the 11th consecutive period of export growth, but
again, the export drop of 3.3 per
cent in May last year means the
latest figures also started from a
low base.
China’s total trade surplus
stood at US$45.53 billion in May,
compared with US$42.85 billion
in April.
“Export surprised a bit on the
downside, maybe due to the
[coronavirus] cases in Guangdong
province which slowed down the
turnover in Shenzhen and Guangzhou ports,” said Zhiwei Zhang,
chief economist at Pinpoint Asset Management, adding that turnover at ports in Guangdong will
likely remain slow in June.
Zhang expects this shock to
be transitory and the current outbreak in Guangdong to be brought
under control in a few weeks.
In May, China’s trade surplus
with the US rose to US$31.78 billion from US$28.11 billion in
April. China’s imports from the
US rose by 40.53 per cent to
US$13.11 billion in May, while
exports rose by 20.6 per cent to

US$44.89 billion.
In the first five months of the
year, China’s exports grew 40.2
per cent year on year to US$1.24
trillion, while imports rose 35.6
year on year to US$1.03 trillion.
China’s trade surplus during the
same period was US$203.45 billion, a year on year increase of
70.2 per cent.
China’s exports to European
Union rose by 12.57 per cent to
US$39.92 billion in May compared with a year earlier, while
imports rose by 57.72 per cent to
US$27.25 billion. China’s trade
surplus with the European Union
in May was US$12.67 billion,
down 30.33% from a year earlier.
The Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (Asean) remained
China’s largest trading partner,
followed by the European Union,
and the United States.
China’s exports to the Asean
rose by 40.59 per cent to
US$39.19 billion in May compared with a year earlier, while
imports from the Asean rose by
53.77 per cent to US$33.13 billion.

vided comprehensive information
to their Turkmen counterparts on
the $200 billion worth of various
resources and rare stones in Afghanistan, and called the export
of the stones significant in
strengthening and expansion of
trade between Kabul and Ashgabat, considering the regional
countries, particularly Turkmenistan’s demand for marble.
Highlighting the construction
projects for building new cities in
Turkmenistan, the Turkmen delegation discussed their requirement for marble and expressed
Turkmenistan’s full readiness to
procure marble from Afghanistan.
The two sides emphasized the
importance of marble supply and
demand in the two countries’ trade
expansion and agreed to sign an
agreement on Afghanistan’s marble export to Turkmenistan.
It is worth mentioning that so
far 60 marble mines have been discovered in various provinces of
the country and Herat marble is
considered as one of the most
sought after stones in the world
and is sold and exported to over
60 countries.
Besides, at the moment, dozens of marble stone processing
factories are operating in Herat.
Shukria Kohistani

From Best to
Worst:
Investors Are
Souring on
Turkey’s
Markets
In just three months, the Turkish lira has gone from best to
worst.
The currency is the victim of
the head-spinning policy swerves
of President Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who is once again pressing
policymakers to cut rates even as
inflation remains at almost 17%.
This week’s confusing backand-forth policy pronouncements
from Turkey’s powerful leader
and his central bank chief underscore what a perilous market the
country has become, and unusual
among major emerging markets.
Investor trust has been shattered,
foreign stock ownership is near
all-time lows and the local-currency bonds have lost about a fifth
of their value this year.
“The risk of policy mistakes
has increased so much that it overrides any other investment rationale,” said Viktor Szabo, a fixedincome fund manager at Aberdeen
Asset Management in London.
The firm has exited the Turkish
local bond and currency markets.
For investors, March 20 was
the day that changed everything.
Erdogan’s decision to fire his market-friendly central bank governor
after just four months on the job
showed unease with the concept
of using higher rates to combat
inflation -- a convention of modern economics.
Turkey’s markets have been
depressed ever since. This week
reinforced fears that Erdogan will
keep pushing his agenda of rate
cuts, despite May inflation of
16.6%, though the reading marked
the first slowdown in eight
months.
On Tuesday, Erdogan made a
vague reference to summer months
as a target date for a reduction in
borrowing costs. Hours later, central bank Governor Sahap Kavcioglu tried to contain the damage. “Expectations for an early
easing of policy, which aren’t
based on a just reasoning, need to
disappear,” he told investors.
Through all of it, the lira was
relatively stable, weakening just
1% for the week to 8.66 per dollar.

KABUL: Organized by the
Ministry of Industry and New
Technologies of Tajikistan
(MoINT) with the support of
the UNDP in Tajikistan within
the framework of the Project
for Livelihood Promotion in
Tajik-Afghan Cross-border
Areas (LITACA), a Tajik-Afghan business forum took
place at the Hyatt Regency
Dushanbe Hotel on June 4.
The event that focused on
opportunities for expansion of
trade and economic cooperation between the two countries
was attended by Tajik Deputy
Prime Minister Usmonali Usmonzoda, Afghan Ambassador
to Tajikistan Mohammad Zahir
Agbar, Afghan Minister of Industry and Commerce Nisar
Ahmad Ghoryani, heads of relevant ministries and departments of Tajikistan and Afghanistan and representatives
of the business communities of
the two countries.
The forum participants expressed their interest in
strengthening economic ties
between Tajikistan and Afghanistan.
Investment opportunities
from Tajikistan and Afghanistan were presented at the forum. The business circles of
Tajikistan and Afghanistan
also held meetings in a B2B
format.
It is expected that 24 entrepreneurs from Afghanistan,
working in various fields of
business, will visit a number of
industrial enterprises and free
economic zones in Tajikistan,
meet Tajik colleagues to discuss cooperation.
A legal foundation of bilateral cooperation between
Tajikistan and Afghanistan includes 85 cooperation documents.
Last year, the bilateral trade
between Tajikistan and Afghanistan valued at more than
70 U.S. dollars.
To-date, six bridges have
been built across the Panj River to consolidate permanent
overland links between Tajikistan and Afghanistan.
The Project for Livelihood
Promotion in Tajik-Afghan
Cross-border Areas (LITACA)
is a four-year initiative, with
funding totaling US$ 9.9 million, financed by the Government of Japan through Japan
International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) and implemented by UNDP Tajikistan in cooperation with UNDP Afghanistan.
The Kabul Times

Economy or environment?
Cruise ship's return
divides Venice

VENICE, Italy — For some
it was a welcome sight, for others
a return to the bad old days.
As the first cruise ship since
the coronavirus pandemic began
made its way through the heart of
Venice on Saturday, it was escorted by triumphant water-spouting
tugboats and elated port workers.
But the 92,409-ton, 16-deck
MSC Orchestra was also met by
a small armada of wooden boats
carrying flags bearing the message
"No Big Boats" as it traveled
down the Giudecca Canal, past the
iconic St. Mark's Square and the
Doge's Palace.
Hundreds of people also gathered along the canal to protest as
the ship left the city en route to
Croatia and Greece.
"We can't accept anymore
that just for the business of a few,
they insult the city in this way,"
said one of the protest's organizers, Tommaso Cacciari.
"Some say we are the most
beautiful city in the world," he
said. "We are a very fragile city, a
very unique city, and so we can't
adapt the city to the cruise ships.
If they want to come to Venice,
they have to be less polluting,
smaller and much safer."
The MSC Orchestra's voyage, the first through Venice by a
cruise ship in more than 18
months, reignited a movement that
for more than a decade has opposed the passage of the enormous
ships through the lagoon because
of environmental and safety concerns.
Protesters like Cacciari say the
liners are ruining the fragile marine ecosystem and architecture of
the city, which is already in peril
from rising sea waters. Protesters
say that when the cruise ships sail
through the Giudecca Canal in the
middle of town, they move a lot

of water that slowly erodes the
canal floor and crushes against the
underwater foundations the city
was built upon.
"It is a great provocation that
a ship has passed," environmental expert Andreina Zitelli, a member of the Venice Environmental
Association, told The Associated
Press. "You cannot compare the
defense of the city with the defense of jobs in the interest of big
cruise companies."
But Francesco Galietti, director of the Cruise Lines International Association Italy, said the
community wanted ships to return after the pandemic wreaked
havoc on the Italian economy.
"We have been asked to come
back," Galietti said. "We are happy to contribute to the prosperity of Venice."
The Venice Port Authority
said that the cruise ship business
accounts for 3 percent of the city's
gross domestic product and that
around 4,000 jobs depend on it.
Before the pandemic, the city
welcomed an estimated 25 million
visitors a year. In 2019, 667 cruise
ships embarked nearly 700,000
passengers in Venice, according to
the cruise lines association.
Galietti said the association
has been asking the government
for years to come up with a more
manageable and sustainable solution for cruise ships' access to
Venice and the lagoon but to no
avail. Prime Minister Mario
Draghi's government pledged this
spring to get cruise ships out of
the Venice lagoon, but reaching
that goal will take time.
The government said that it
was organizing bids for a workable alternative outside the lagoon
and that the request for proposals should be posted any day now.
nbcnews

